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Present your platforms, systems, and solutions to senior-level naval operators, technologists and procurement

experts from Asia-Pacific/Europe/Americas/ROTW

21st - 23rd June 2016, The Rai, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Platforms, Systems, and Technologies
Conference, Exhibition and Community Network Enabler

Europe
for Defence, Security and Safety
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Proud to host Endorsed by Royal Netherlands Navy, Ministry of Defence (Defence Materiel

Organisation), NIDV



A unique feature of MAST  is

that it also hosts the annual

meeting of NATO’s Naval

Armaments Group (NNAG).

NATO Naval Armaments Group

(NNAG) is one of three

armaments groups under the

auspices of the Conference of National Armaments

Directors (CNAD). CNAD constitutes NATO's senior

decision-making body dedicated to armaments issues and

operates directly under the North Atlantic Council (NAC).

Chaired by Rear Admiral Belo Garcia, Director of

Requirements, Portuguese Navy, the NNAG  group

supports MAST with conference

presentations and delegate

participation giving you

ample opportunity

to  meet these

i m p o r t a n t

leaders.

The sub groups of NNAG mirror the exhibits of the

MAST  exhibition and interests of it attendees:

Above Water Warfare Capability Group (AWWCG)

(chaired by Cdr. Odd Arild ROHDE, Norwegian Navy);

Under Water Warfare Capability Group (UWWCG)

(chaired by Cdr. Holger REICH, German Navy);

Ship Design Capability Group (SDCG) (chaired by Mr.

Jim WEBSTER, US Navy);

Joint Capability Group on Unmanned Air System

(JCG UAS) (chaired by Mr. Patrick BUCKLEY, US Navy).

For ten years now, MAST’s growing global community

of senior-level naval operators, technologists and

procurement leaders from over 40 countries in

Asia-Pacific/Far East, Europe, Gulf

States, Americas, and Africa has met

annually at its conferences and

exhibitions to discuss future

m i s s i o n s / c a p a b i l i t i e s

requirements and to

evaluate state-of-the-art

platforms, systems and

solutions.

MAST is directed and

managed by its

Executive Advisers

Board, Technical

Conference Committee

and Exhibition Steering

Group: an unmatched

team of internationally

renowned, respected and

influential government, research

and technology, procurement,

academia, and industry experts.

Combining their global ‘reach’ and influence,

they can guarantee your highest value prospects,

contacts, and customers are personally invited to

take part in MAST, and accompanied to your stand

to spend as much time with them as possible.

MAST’s primary exhibition goal is to actively enable

and promote meetings between you and leaders from

the growing maritime security community (undersea,

surface, air & space, cyber)  and more generally

facilitate information exchange, provide top notch

networking, and match operational requirements with

your business’ diverse needs.

If you want quality time with major defence and

security ‘shareholders’:  those evaluating, purchasing

and deploying platforms, systems and technologies

no other event works as hard to deliver maximum ROI,

making MAST ...a must.

Which companies exhibit at MAST?

Mission enabling technologies providers:

Asymmetric Threats/ Counter Piracy/ Force Protection/ Joint & Force Projection/

Maritime Security/ Mine Warfare/ Simulation & Training/ Special Forces Ops/ Surface

Warfare/ Anti-submarine Warfare/ Underwater Warfare

Platforms (Undersea/Surface/Air &  Space) and Systems manufacturers

Energy & Propulsion/ Environmental Impact/ Human Factors & Personnel/ Hydrodynamics/ In-

Service-Support & Maintenance/ Marine Mechanics/ Materials/ Naval Architecure &  Ship Design/

Platform (submarines, surface ships, airborne platforms)/ Signature Management/ Standardisation/

Structures/ Survivability Fire Protection/ Unmanned platforms

Weapons & Sensors suppliers: 

Architecture/ C4i & Combat Management/ Communications/ Components

(e.g. Cables/Connectors)/ Detection/ Electronic Warfare/ Navigation/

Optical Systems/ Radar/ Satellite/ Sonar/ Training Ranges/

Unmanned Systems/ Weapons & Countermeasures

A global Community, united in a unique Context ...delivering maximum Contact

Book now and save on sponsorship/exhibition space
at the tenth anniversary edition of MAST!

MAST  Europe 2016 

Wednesday 21st to Friday 23rd June

The Rai, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Annual NATO  Naval Armaments Group meeting:

Proudly hosted within MAST



Hosted buyers: MAST’s VIP

management programme:

Personalised  introductions

to your key prospects

MAST’s bespoke VIP  management organisation

programme differentiates itself from the typical

‘passing’ delegations of vast, impersonal trade-shows.

MAST’s organisers pride themselves on working

closely with exhibitors to identify exactly who you

want to meet (selected from MAST’s pre-registration

lists), then making personal introductions during the

event. Exhibitors are also encouraged to pre-specify

VIPs for MAST  to host.

MAST’s quality over quantity approach guarantees you

time well spent with those most influential

technologists and operators from the regions’s most

acquisitive military organisations.

Working closely with the most important Dutch

authorities (e.g. Royal Netherlands Navy, Ministry of

Defence and Defence Materiel Organisation) this year

MAST will host VIPs (for example: Chiefs of Navy,

Procurement executives, Chief Scientists, Ministerial

officials etc) from: Australia, Bahrain, Brazil, Canada,
Chile, Denmark, France, Germany, India, Japan,
Kuwait, Malaysia, Norway, Oman, Philippines,
Poland, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South
Korea, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, UAE, UK, USA,
Vietnam ...and of course The Netherlands!

MAST  Europe 2016 event features:

Dedicated to delivering prospects to

your stand

Hosted buyers/VIP  delegation management: 

Amongst the international VIPs hosted by MAST

and/or Dutch Navy/MOD will be Chiefs of Navy,

Procurement executives and top-level technologists. 

Using time-honed skills and a rare dedication to

“match-making” you with your highest value contacts

from around the world, the MAST  team guarantees you

will spend better quality time, more of the time with

them at MAST  than any similar trade-show.

Generic “foot-fall” floor-plan: 

Wherever MAST takes place, the exhibition hall layout

remains the same: delegate restaurant in the middle,

general catering and coffee points throughout, Product

Briefings on exhibitors’ stands, and conference rooms

adjacent:  keeping your target customers close at

all times.

Product briefings:

Publicised ‘Quick-fire” briefings (on your stand) about

your future/latest platforms, systems and solutions to

the operators and procurement executives amongst

the MAST  attendees.

Conference presentation: 

Present to the technologist demographic of MAST’s

participants

and highlight

your solutions at

the heart of the

foremost maritime security

conference.

FREE  conference attendance:

Whether you want the inside track on international

navies’ future capabilities requirements, upcoming

procurement programmes* or to keep an eye on what

your competitors are woking on, there is no better

place than the MAST  Conference.

Every exhibitor booking 18m2 or more receives one

complimentary three day delegate pass (value: £1,300).

Ship visits: 

Visiting units close to the exhibition hall will enable

MAST  exhibitors with featured platforms or systems to

showcase their technology in ‘real-world

environments’ and better explain solutions in an

operational context.

Happy Hours: 

Lubricating networking opportunities in the exhibition 

hall at these hosted functions during the afternoons.

Annual Party:

FREE-OF-CHARGE (...!)  and fantastic fun. Unwind with

customers, colleagues, counterparts, and competitors,

at a regionally themed evening of entertainment, music,

food and drink - all with the compliments of MAST.

iPad Air 2 Fact finding/prize draws: 

A daily feature of MAST that energizes visitors to visit as

many exhibitors as possible, every day. Culminating in a

social gathering on the sponsoring exhibitor’s stand.

MAST  directory:

Giving visitors the heads up on what to expect in the

exhibition  and your company’s solutions, each

exhibitor receives an online profile in the MAST

suppliers directory.

* The Royal Netherlands Navy has projected an imminent procurement requirement for ASW Frigates, Diesel Electric Submarines, Mine Countermeasure Unit(s)
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Topics in the adjacent MAST Europe 2016 Conference:



Sponsorships: Secure an

even higher profile at MAST! 

Platinum (1)

Unmistakably the lead sponsor for MAST Europe 2016

and MAST Asia 2017. A unique package including:

Exhibition:

- 54m2 of exhibition space

- 20% discount on any additional space requirement

Conference:

- 15 delegate places

Social functions:

- VIP Lunch (sponsorship of the Opening/Keynote day

lunch for invited VIPs)

Advertising:

- Full page ad on back covers of MAST Europe 2016

and/or MAST Asia 2017 Agendas (one pre-show, one

on-site)

Branding: “Platinum patron”, top tier, branding on all

MAST promotional materials including: Website,

Conference Call for Papers, Exhibition Prospectus,

Printed Agenda 1 (preshow), (Any additional pre-show

promotional material), Printed Agenda 2 (on-site),

Delegate bag, Signage at MAST Europe 2016 and/or

MAST Asia 2017

Additional: Prefered rates on Additional sponsorship

opportunities

Total Package price:  £80k

Gold (3)

Unmissable! Only three companies will be offered this

significant level of exposure before and after MAST

Europe 2016 and/or MAST Asia 2017:

Exhibition:

- 36m2 of exhibition space

- 15% discount on additional space requirement

Conference:

- 10 delegate places

Social functions:

- Delegate Lunches (sponsorship of one delegate

lunch located on the exhibition hall)

Advertising:

- Full page ad in prominent position (inside front cover,

inside back cover, or first right hand page after

contents) in MAST Europe 2016 and/or MAST Asia

2017 Agendas (one pre-show, one on-site)

Branding: “Gold patron” branding, second tier, on all

MAST promotional materials including: Website,

Conference Call for Papers, Exhibition Prospectus,

Printed Agenda 1 (preshow), (Any additional pre-show

promotional material), Printed Agenda 2 (on-site),

Delegate bag, Signage at MAST Europe 2016 and/or

MAST Asia 2017.

Additional: Prefered rates on Additional sponsorship

opportunities

Total Package price:  £50k

Silver (6):

These economy-beating options are guaranteed to get

you noticed before

and at the show:

Exhibition:

- 27m2 of exhibition space

- 10% discount on additional space,

Advertising:

- Half page ad in MAST Europe 2016 and/or MAST

Asia 2017 Agendas (one preshow, one on-site)

Conference:

- 7 delegate places

Social functions:

- Coffee Breaks (sponsorship of one Coffee Break

located on the exhibition hall)

Branding: “Silver patron” branding, third tier, on all

MAST promotional materials including: Website,

Conference Call for Papers, Exhibition Prospectus,

Printed Agenda 1 (pre-show), (Any additional pre-show

promotional material), Printed Agenda 2 (on-site),

Delegate bag, Signage at MAST Europe 2016 and/or

MAST Asia 2017

Additional: Prefered rates on Additional sponsorship

opportunities

Total Package price:  £40k

NEW for 2016!

Strategic Sponsor (1)

A special sponsorship only for Defence Consultancy

Firms to include a strategic conference presentation,

one 56 sqm stand space + one 18sqm meeting room +

STRATEGIC SPONSOR Branding + PLATINUM

ADVANTAGES. 

Details & Price upon request.

Innovation Sponsor (6): 

Expose your innovations, services and technologies

before and during MAST events to our 21,000

Members:

Exhibition:

- 9m2 of exhibition space

Advertising:

-1 dedicated e-news sent to

our 21,000 Community

Members

-1 article on a special

Innovation Sponsors

web page

Conferences:

-1 delegate pass

Branding: “INNOVATION SPONSOR” branding and

logo on all MAST promotional materials including:

Website, Conference Call for Papers, Exhibition

Prospectus, Printed Agenda 1 (pre-show), (Any

additional pre-show promotional material), Printed

Agenda 2 (on-site), Delegate bag, Signage at MAST

Europe 2016 and/or MAST Asia 2017

Additional: Prefered rates on Additional sponsorship

opportunities

Total Package price:  £10k

Additional sponsorships: 

Admirals Dinner; iPad3 fact-finding mission/prize

draws; VIP/TCC/Executive Lounge; VIP Lunch

(sponsorship of the Plenary/”VIP day” lunch for

invited VIPs); Lanyards; Pen; Notepad; and other

gifts (to go in delegate bag). 

Call the MAST  team for other suggestions, prices and

to discuss how we can help you meet your objectives

at MAST Europe 2016 and/or MAST ASIA 2017

Special discounts: limited time only

SUMMER EARLY BIRD: 

BOOK BEFORE 31st JULY !!!

For Stand spaces and lead sponsorships only!

For 2 events:

20%  discount on exhibition rates

15% discount on sponsorships

For 1 event:

15%  discount on exhibition rates

10% discount on all sponsorships

AUTUMN EARLY BIRD:

BOOK BEFORE 30th SEPTEMBER!

For 2 events:

15%  discount on exhibition rates

For 1 event:

10%  discount on exhibition rates

(see stand prices on back page for reference)
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Sponsorships and Exhibition space enquiries:

Cecile Delyfer
(Southern Europe, Asia, Africa, Middle-East (exc. Gulf States))

Phone: +33 (0)7 78 38 14 74
E-mail: cecile.delyfer@mastconfex.org

Pearl Donvin
(Northern and Eastern Europe and Americas)

Phone: +44 (0)161 4082171 or +44 (0)788 1760122
Skype: pearliedc E-mail: pearl.donvin@mastconfex.org

Exhibition rates:

Space only: 

£490/m2; 

Shell scheme

(inc. hard panel walls and named fascia board): 

£520/m2.

New for 2016!

1. Two year loyalty exhibitor special package rate 

2. FREE  Conference delegate place 

(for all exhibitors booking 18m2 or more)

3. Start-up Zone 

(a 9m2 shell scheme booth for just £3,000 (value: £4,680))

Event Technical Sponsors

Lead Media Partner Media Partners Wed.s 17th - Fri. 19th May 2017, Makuhari Messe, Tokyo, Japan

Maritime/Air Systems & Technologies
Conference, Exhibition and Community Network Enabler

asia
for Defence, Security and Safety


